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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
134 - AYIN HARA - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2019

Ayin Hara - “The Evil Eye” - is a well known Jewish concept with firm roots in classic Torah sources. But what is it, and how does it work?
Important questions which arise, and we will deal with in these shiurim, are:
• Is it rational or mystical?
• Are we required to be concerned about it?
• Are there certain behaviors that attract or avoid it?
• Is there a way to remove it?
We will see that there are at least 4 approaches to understanding Ayin Hara:• As a destructive metaphysical force which emanated from the eyes of certain people.
• As a Heavenly re-analysis of a person’s merit, caused by the jealousy of others.
• As a warning against a lifestyle of showiness which caused jealousy in others.
• As a psychological reaction against the negativity and judgmentalism of others.
A] TORAH SOURCES
• There are NO explicit references in the Torah to to Ayin Hara in the mystical sense. In the Chumash, ‘evil eye’ is always a reference to
mean behavior.

«ubC ,«s«ut kg ovrct hbhgC s«tn rcSv grHu

1.

th:tf ,hatrc

The first (oblique) reference in Chumash to the concept of evil and the eye is where Avraham feels that expelling Yishmael is
the wrong thing to do.

treu «uk iT, t«ku i«uhctv WhjtC Wbhg vgru vYn v ,bJ gc v ,bJ vcre r«ntk kgHkc Wcck og rcs vhvh iP Wk rn v
:tyj Wc vhvu wv kt Whkg

2.

y:uy ohrcs

In the context of those who refuse to lend before Shemita year (since the loan will be cancelled) the expression ‘ra’ah ayin’
clearly means mean and ungenerous.

:rh,«uh rJ't uhbC r,hcU «uehj ,JtcU uhjtc «ubhg grT s«tn d«bgvu WC Qrv Jhtv

3.

sb:jf ohrcs

So too in the Tochacha, the ‘evil’ of the eye is a begrudging and stingy attitude.

:QNg kC «uCku Qk rnt«h v,JU k«ft
- tUv iF «uJpbC rgJ «unF hF (z) :uh,«Ngynk uht,T ktu ihg gr ojk ,t ojkT kt (u)

4.
u:df hkan

In Mishlei1 the ‘ra ayin’ is the miser who is unhappy when others eat his food and gives only grudgingly.

1. See also Mishlei 28:22
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B] CHAZAL’S READING OF AYIN HARA IN CHUMASH

:o,«t s«epC ;%d%b ovc
% v%hvh t«ku o,«t s«epC wvk «uJpb rp«F Jht Ub,bu ovhse1pk ktrGh hbC Jt«r ,t t¬, hF

5.
ch:k ,una

The Chumash states that the Jewish people must not be counted directly otherwise this would cause damage to them.

sus hnhc ubhmna unf 'ovhkg tc rcsvu grv ihg uc ykua ihbnva - ;db ovc vhvh tku

6.
oa h"ar

Rashi brings the explanation that the damage would be caused by ayin hara resulting from the counting, as we see in the
census taken by David.

vumn rcsk ukhpt ktrah ,t ,ubnk ruxt :ejmh hcr rnts

7.
:cf tnuh

Chazal learn that one may not count Jews, even for a mitzva.

rdv ka vruchgc grv ihg vxhbfva /lhbhcu vhc hre 'tkn vzu rxj trenca lbhcu hbhc kf - lhbhcu hbhc wudu h,jpa h,,b hfbt
iuatrv iuhrv vkhpva snkn tkt ?!rv,a vk racn tuvu v,rv rcf tkvu /vrv lbv rdvk rnut ltknva tuv /vrcug vkhpvu

8.

v:zy ,hatrc h"ar

Rashi quotes Chazal who understand that Sarah placed an ayin hara on Hagar and she lost her first pregnancy.

uhkdrc lkhk kufh tku vnj u,zjtu vgr ihg vra uc vxhbfva - vnfa kg oa skhv ;t - skhv ,tu

9.

sh:tf ,hatrc h"ar

Sarah also put an ayin hara on Yishmael which made him sick, requiring Hagar to carry him.

:Utr,T vNk uhbck c«e'gh rnt«Hu ohrmnC rcJ Jh hF c«e'gh trHu

10.

t:cn ,hatrc

sjt ouenc usng, ktu sjt rgac uxbf, kt /ohtb o,t 'ohrucd o,t :cegh ovk rnt - utr,, vnk (j .en tnujb,) :arsncu
/grv ihg ofc yukah tka

11.

t:cn ,hatrc hhjc ubhcr

Chazal understood that Yaakov was worried about ayin hara when all the brothers went together to Egypt.
C] TALMUDIC SOURCES

'vcuy ihg /garv ogkc ka uhshnk,n ohrjt ohrcs vakau 'ubhct ovrct ka uhshnk,n ukkv ohrcs vaka ushc aha hn kf
garv ogkc ka uhshnk,n - vcjr apbu vucd juru 'vgr ihg /ubhct ovrct ka uhshnk,n - vkpa apbu vfunb juru

12.

yh vban v erp ,uct ,fxn vban

The Mishna in Pirkei Avot lists ayin tova as one of the traits of Avraham and, by contrast, ayin ra’ah as one of the traits of
Bilam, who seeks only to curse others.

vgr ihg rnut rzghkt hcr ?ostv vbnn ejr,ha vgr lrs hvuzht utru utm ovk rnt

13.

y vban c erp ,uct ,fxn vban
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So too, ayin ra’ah is identified as one of the worst character traits that a person should distance themselves from.

:okugv in ostv ,t ihthmun ,uhrcv ,tbau grv rmhu grv ihg rnut gauvh hcr

14.

th vban c erp ,uct ,fxn vban

Elsewhere, the Mishna connects ayin hara2 and yetzer hara as two forces which drive a person from this world.

rn hp,xn te tk :ibcr vhk hrnt /ukhcy hfvu ukhcy hfv :uvk rnt 'vkhcys hrgat ch,hu khzt te vuvs khdr vuv kshd cr
/hruhj hete hf htptc ihhns :uvk rnt ?grv rmhn
uvk huvbu 'hc ikf,xn vkhcyn ihh,tu ktrah ,ubc iekx hf :rnt 'vkhcys hrgat ch,hu khzt te vuvs khdr vuv ibjuh hcr
vhc tyka tks 'tbh,t te ;xuhs tgrzn tbt :uvk rnt ?tahc tbhgn rn hp,xn te tk :ibcr vhk hrnt /h,uuf hrhpas tgrz
hcrc hxuh hcr /wihg hkugw tkt wihg hkgw hre, kt :uvct hcr rntu :ihg hk'
g ,r«P iC ;x«uh ,r«P iC (cf:yn ,hatrc) :ch,fs 'tahc tbhg
ugrz ;t 'ovc ,ykua grv ihg ihtu ovhkg ihxfn ohn ohca ohds vn /.rtv creC c«rk UDshu (zy:jn ,hatrc) :tfvn rnt tbhbj
/uc ,ykua grv ihg iht uka ubhta vnn iuzk v,mr tka ihg :tnht ,hgc htu /ovc ,ykua grv ihg iht ;xuh ka

15.

/f ,ufrc

These two forces of ayin hara and yetzer hara are contrasted in this interesting account of the Rabbis who sat outside the
mikva. R. Yochanan wanted the women to look at him immediately after they left the mikva since he was very good looking.
When questioned about how that did not attract ayin hara, he responded that he was from the tribe of Yosef which is not
affected by the ayin hara. Chazal bring various proof texts from the berachot of Yosef to prove this. Alternatively it is a
corollary of his control of yetzer hara with Potifar’s wife.

- l"a) ukt ohrcs vc ugdp otu `hud ut tny rcs vkhj, vc gdph tka 'v,rcj vc gdpha vkhcyv in ,utmuhaf rvzhk ohabk ahu
kucy,u ruzj, ohna ,trh thv ot '(ivc tmuhfu grumn ut xux ut rhzj ut ohcfuf scug ut .rtv og ut runj ut ckf iudf

16.

jn ;hgx jme inhx vsb ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua twnr

The Shulchan Aruch rules that a woman should be careful not to see anything negative on first emerging from the mikva, and
should ideally repeat the tevila if that happened!

ub, /tbhg uvc tyka - uvhhzjpt ahpbs iuhf ?tngy htn /okugk vfrc inhx vtur ubht - ohbebecu ohbec rf,anv :ibcr ub,
htn /okugk vfrc inhx vtur ubht - vph ekjc ivhbhg ihb,ubu ',ucuy ,ubkht hmmueu 'ves vnvc hksdnu 'tynhx hrd, :ibcr
habht vhc uv,s ?tngy

17.

:b ohjxp

Chazal understood that certain traders would not see success from their business - in particular those who trade in products
that are very numerous or visible, since they will attract an ayin hara,

hcs tb, ///// Whnx'
tC vfrCv ,t WTt wv umh (j:jf ohrcs) rntba ihgv in hunxv rcsc tkt vhumn vfrcv iht :ejmh hcr rnt
uc ,ykua ihgv ihta rcsc tkt vhumn vfrcv iht :ktgnah hcr

18.
:j ,hbg,

Chazal understood that beracha will only rest on something which is hidden from the eye.

kg aujkk vhv gsuh - h"ar) scgs htn scg 'hrce hck ehkx crs /vhngyk cr /ihg uz :cr rnt /hk«j kF WNn wv rhxvu (uy:z ohrcs)
.rt lrsc sjtu 'vgr ihgc vga,u ihga, :rnt / (/vgr ihgc ot ubnzc ,n ot ',n v,hn uzhtc rceu rce kf kg ihcvku ,urcev

19.

:ze tghmn tcc

The consequences of ayin ra are seen as deadly serious. Rav said that 99 out of 100 deaths were attributable to it!

vh,unec ,snug thva vgac urhcj vsac sungk ostk ruxt :cr rnt

20.

:c tr,c tcc

Rav ruled that a person should not stand in a neighbor’s field when the crops are high.
2. Is ‘ayin hara’ here a different concept to ‘ayin ra’ah’? Whilst ayin ra’ah is clearly the way in which a person looks at others and the world, is ‘ayin hara’ more connected to the way others
look at the person? The source below from Bava Metziah below would indicate that the expressions are used interchangeably.
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vgr ihg ouan /// tuv ostc ost hezbs vhtr ezhvc ifa kfu ihsv tuvu

21.

oa i"cnrv haushj

The Ramban (and others) understand that this is a form of hezek re’iyah - damage to other people’s property caused by
looking over it. One of his explanations is that this is due to ayin hara.

tbhg ouan ht 'vk hke tkens /// /vfrumk ihc ufrumk ihc 'sudn hcd kg tku vyn hcd kg tk vbjyah tk - ohjrut uk ubnszb
hcbd ouan ht (ihjrut ka gr ihg vc yuka,a - hwar)

22.

/k tghmn tcc

If a person was looking after a lost garment, it may not be spread out over a bed in front of guests. The Gemara gives two
reasons - it may get stolen, or it may be damaged by the ayin hara from the eyes of the guests!

D] AYIN HARA AS DAMAGE CAUSED BY OCULAR RADIATION

23.

Emission theory or extramission theory is the proposal that visual perception is accomplished by eye beams emitted by the eyes.
This theory has been replaced by intromission theory, which states that visual perception comes from something representative of
the object (later established to be rays of light reflected from it) entering the eyes. ....
In the fifth century BCE, Empedocles postulated that everything was composed of four elements; fire, air, earth, and water. He
believed that Aphrodite made the human eye out of the four elements and that she lit the fire in the eye which shone out from the
eye, making sight possible. If this were true, then one could see during the night just as well as during the day, so Empedocles
postulated an interaction between rays from the eyes and rays from a source such as the sun. Around 400 BCE, emission theory
was held by Plato. Around 300 BCE, Euclid wrote Optica, in which he studied the properties of light. Euclid postulated that light
travelled in straight lines and described the laws of reflection and studied them mathematically. He questioned that sight is the
result of a beam from the eye, for he asked how one sees the stars immediately, if one closes one's eyes, then opens them at
night. .... Ptolemy (c. 2nd century) wrote about the refraction of light and developed a theory of vision that objects are seen by rays
of light emanating from the eyes. Galen, also in the 2nd century, likewise endorsed the extramission theory. Due to his medical
authority, his view held considerable influence in Europe for much of the following thousand years.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Emission_theory_(vision)

Standard medical understanding until the 17th Century was that sight was caused by beams of light emerging FROM the eyes, almost like a
sense of touch, which picked up an image and relayed it back to the person. This was the dominant theory - of Plato and of Galen, in
contrast to the intromission theory of Aristotle that vision is caused by light entering the eye. Only in the modern era was the extramission
theory seriously challenged.
Extramission was seen to be supported3 as a theory by:
- the shining eyes and night vision of some animals
- the ‘feeling’ that people are looking at you
- belief in the evil eye
Colloquial expressions like ‘looking daggers’ and ‘eyes blazing’ are expressions of this.

/;rab shn - ivhbhg ihb,uba ouen kf !vga hhjc ihexugu okug hhj ihjhbn :rnt 'hgrzu hcrf tes habht uzj /uepb

24.
:dk ,ca

We see this in Chazal in the famous episode of R. Shimon and his son who emerged from their 12 years of learning in the
cave to see people involved in regular life, and ‘burned them up’ with their eyes.

ah ihhsg :rnt 'ohrd ic vsuvhk vhhzj 'teuak epb /vhapb jbu 'vhbhg vhc cvh //// !,urcev ,hc hjuh ic rvhy :tcx tuvv rnt

25.

3. Extramission is still widely believed as a theory in some quarters. In a 2001 study (https://link.springer.com/article/10.3758/BF03196199) Gerald Winer and Jane Cottrel found that
57% of American elementary school children and 33% of college students said that something goes out of the eyes in the process of seeing. When asked to choose between “in”, “out” or
“both”; 75%-80% of children and 24%-33% of college students answered either “out” or “both”. Of those who chose those extramission answers about 90% of children and 77% of the
college students thought that the eye’s output aided vision and 59% to 63% thought it was necessary.
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/,unmg ka kd uvagu 'uhbhg uc i,b ?okugc vzk
/sk ,ca

R. Shimon in other places is also able to gaze on evildoers and cause them to die.

ibhfhrc lbhzjs hsvc :vhk urnt /teht crs vhrc tbhbj crc vhc ugdp /tjrutc hkzte uuv gauvh crs vhrc tbuv cru tpp cr
,hc iuucr ih,haf htukg ufbh,caj ufbh,zjs iuhf 'hnb tbt :uvk rnt /ubhhjvau uhtrhk u,nfjn ekj rat lurc :h,r, lkg
/chfau uvhhbhg vhc hcvh ?htv hkuf ,nhfj :vhk urnt /ohzrv ofj lurcu h,r, lbv 't,k, ufhhkg tbhfrcu 'ktrah

26.

:jb ,ufrc

Rav Papa and Rav Huna were shocked by R. Chanina’s misuse of a beracha. They ‘fixed their eye’ on him and he died!

27.

We find that the counting of men is a cause of plague, in that which is mentioned in the matter of David when he commanded the
general of the army Yoav to count Israel, and we do not know exactly what is the cause of this. And it seems that this matter relates
to the matter of the evil eye. And the cause of the damage which is found in it, according to what I think, is that certain excess
vapors which nature expels [from the body] leave through the eye .... and these vapors can possibly kill some people because they
are poisonous to them, and due to the ease of their becoming affected by them. And this is, according to what I think, the cause of
the plague that is a consequence of the census, and therefore some of the counted men will die as opposed to others, due to a
difference of nature between the recipients who are affected by this.
Commentary of Ralbag on Shemot 30:124

gr orud tuvu /uvunf kusd raug ragh h,n ubnn rhagv urcj ,t ihhugu uekjc jna ubhta hn whp - grv ihg rnut gauvh hcr th
/grv uhbhgc ovc ihhuga ohrcsv ,t ;ruau tuvv vcajnv in vkug rhut uvgrk rat kfn /gcyv hnfj urnt ratf urcjku unmgk
grv ihg uvzu /// ohrcsk vut,na rjt ;rah ucrec od

28.

th vban c erp ,uct kg vbuh ubhcr aurhp

Rabbeinu Yonah gives this physiological explanation in his commentary on Avot. When people they are jealous, they emit
dangerous beams from their eyes which can destroy others and themselves.

tuva atv unf ;rua vzv ihgv hf ';rua hhat jf uk ah rat ehznv in ezhv ostv kcenu ;rua hhat jf uc ah grv ihg hf gush
//// ;rua

29.

t erp cuy ihg ch,b okug ,uch,b

This is also the approach of the Maharal.5

30.

A striking illustration of the belief that food may be poisoned by the glance of the
fascinator was reported in the Russian paper Ilustriravanski Mir in 1881 “The Russian
government turned over a convict sentenced to die to the Academy of Science for the
purpose of testing the powers of evil eye. The prisoner was starved for three days during
which a loaf of breach was placed in front of him of which he was unable to partake. At
the end of the third day, the bread was examined and found to contain a poisonous
substance.” While this story does not prove anything as the bread might have been
spoiled by being kept a damp cell for three days, the fact that a paper would print it
shows the readiness of the public to believe, even in modern times, in supernatural
powers of the eye.
Oculus Fascinus Benjamin l. Gordon, 18 M.D. Arch Ophthal. 1937;17(2)290-3196

E] AYIN HARA - THE EYE OF RA?

31.

When one thinks of ancient Egyptian symbols, one of the first that comes to mind

4. Translation from “The Scholar Rabbi Levi”— A Study in Rationalistic Exegesis, Yitzchak Grossman - http://www.hakirah.org/Vol%2012%20Grossman.pdf
5. And many other commentators, including the Chazon Ish (Bava Batra) For a detailed overview see Ayin Hara - Ocular Radiation of Heavenly Accounting by Rabbi Dr Natan Slifkin.
6. Note that this Russian newspaper article was written up in the Tosefet Beracha commentary of R. Baruch HaLevi Epstein (author of the Torah Temimah) on Parashat Balak.
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is surely the eye symbol we see everywhere. We need to be careful, though, as it is easy to confuse the Eye of Ra with the Eye of
Horus (also known as the Egyptian Eye). The Eye of Ra, also known as the Eye of Re/Rah, is an ancient Egyptian symbol used to
represent the goddess considered to be the female counterpart of the sun god, Ra. The Eye of Ra is believed to be a force that uses
violence to subdue and control its enemies. .... Though it was typically thought of as a violent, destructive force, the symbol
representing the eye was also used for protection and inscribed on amulets and/or walls.....
As an example of the destructive force represented by the Eye of Ra, one of the most popular motifs in Egyptian mythology shows
the goddess of the eye rampaging out of control and the sun god trying to rein her in. .....
Though the Eye of Ra and the Eye of Horus are very similar, they are personified by different gods/goddesses. The Eye of Horus is a
peaceful, protective force while the Eye of Ra is a protective force that uses violence and destruction. The Eye of Ra symbolizes
protection that comes from power, violence, and fury while the eye of Horus symbolizes regeneration, healing, and divine
protection from the gods.
...The Eye of Ra is often confused with the Eye of Horus (the Egyptian Eye) as the two symbols look very similar to each other. The
difference is the Eye of Ra symbol is drawn as a right eye while the Eye of Horus is drawn as Horus’ left eye.
https://mythologian.net/eye-ra-re-rah-ancient-egyptian-symbol-meaning/

:o%fhbP s%d%b vgr hF Utr ofPy ,tu of,t jKJ't rJ'tF ofNg wv if hvh ovk't rnt«Hu

32.
h:h ,una

Paro tells Moshe that he sees ‘Ra’ going before them into the desert.

vtur hbt ovk rnt /ofhbp sdb vgr hf utr ktrahk ovk rntu ,ubhbdymtc vgrp vtra hpk //// /(ch:ck) ohrmn urnth vnk
van rnt kdgc rcsnc ktrah utyjafu /vdhrvu os inhx tuvu vgr una of,trek vkug sjt cfuf hka ,ubhbdymtc
lpvu (sh:ck) vgrv kg wv ojbhu shn /wofhbp sdb vgr hf utrw ofk ubrnta uvz /othmuv vgrc rntk ohrmn urnth vnk u,kp,c
ofhkg ohtur ubt os ohrnut uhva /ohrmn ,Prj ,t h,«uKD o«uHv (y:v gauvh) rntba uvzu /gauvh o,ut kna vkhn osk osv ,t

33.

cma znr ta, hf ,arp vru, hbugna yuekh

Chazal see this as the god Ra which could cause bloodshed and damage to the Jews. This was averted by the mitzva of mila
which expressed the bloodshed through the blood of the mitzva.

///// .rtv QJjTu .rtv kF ihg ,t xfhu

34.
uy:h ,una

The plague of locusts covered the land.

tgrt ,fuaju tgrt kfs tana ihg ,h tpju

35.

uy:h ,una xukebut oudr,

Targum Onkelos stresses that they covered the sun.7

wv hb't ohypJ vG2
% gt% ohrmn hv«k2
t kfcU vnvC sgu ostn ohrmn .rtC r«ufC kf h,hFvu vZv vkhKC ohrmn .rtc hTrcgu

36.

ch:ch ,una

Yetziat Mitzrayim was a judgement on the gods of Egypt no less than the people.

7. Note the clear relevance of the last plagues which block out the sun - hail, locusts, darkness and the firstborn (at midnight). Ra was the Egyptian sun god.
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